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Your chance to help kids with Asthma - The 2016 Texas Asthma Camp, a service of UT Health Northeast, is 
coming up June 19-24. This is a great opportunity to teach kids how to manage their disease, and we need 
YOU! If you’d like to volunteer for Asthma Camp, we have a variety of opportunities for you to help. Contact 
Dexter Jones at extension 5137 or email dexter.jones@uthct.edu for more information.

Two new residency programs coming in 2017 - The Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education 
has approved both the Family Medicine Rural Track (FMRT) and Psychiatry Residency Programs for UT Health. 
FMRT residents will spend one year on our campus and two years at Hopkins County Memorial Hospital in 
Sulphur Springs to complete their training. Psychiatry residents will serve rotations here and in both the Rusk 
and Terrell State Hospitals for the four years of their program. The FMRT Residency will eventually have six 
residents, two in each of three program years, while the Psychiatry Residency will have 24 residents, six in 
each of four program years.

Recognizing our outstanding employees - UT Health physician James M. Stocks, M.D., has been appoint-
ed to serve a three-year term on the Texas Board of Respiratory Care by Governor Greg Abbott. The board 
advises the Texas Medical Board, adopts rules to establish the certification and permitting program for respi-
ratory therapists, and sets minimum qualifications for respiratory care practitioners, standards of conduct, and 
grounds for disciplinary actions.
 UT Health occupational medicine physician David Rowlett, M.D., received the Marcus Key Award 
on April 30 in Dallas at the annual Texas College of Occupational and Environmental Medicine meeting. The 
award is presented each year to a person who is devoted to promoting the health of workers through preven-
tive medicine, clinical care, research, and education.
 America’s Essential Hospitals has selected the UT Health Breath of Life Mobile Asthma Clinic as one 
of its “Remarkable Projects,” in the 2016 Gage Awards. The AEH Gage Awards Program – named after AEH 
founder and safety net advocate Larry S. Gage – recognizes innovations that improve community health, save 
money, and that can be replicated in organizations across the country.
 Representatives of UT Health were recognized by The University of Texas System for ongoing efforts to 
increase the number of people screened in East Texas for colorectal cancer and for pain management educa-
tion. Program Manager Carlton Allen’s abstract, “Improved Colorectal Cancer Screening Rates in East Tex-
as,” received special recognition. Adrian Nedelcut and Lisa Bailey also received special recognition for their 
abstract, “My Pain’s a 10, Doc!”

Recognizing the Employee Advisory Council (EAC) - Thank you to Tara Cooper, chair, and the members of 
the EAC. This group is doing an excellent job gathering information from you and sharing it with the leader-
ship here at UT Health. On behalf of Tara and the members, I would encourage you - if you don’t know who 
your EAC representative is - to visit the EAC website (linked from Centerlink), find out and get to know him or 
her.

Save the Date for the 2016 Cancer Conference - “Advances in Cancer Diagnosis and Treatment” will be the 
theme for our annual cancer conference Saturday, October 22. The meeting will feature general sessions open 
to both healthcare professionals for medical education and the general public, as well as topical presentations 
targeting the separate audiences.
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